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 II  
Abstract 
With the increase of the worldwide ocean exploitation and the development of 
acoustic communication technology, underwater acoustic (UWA) network has become 
the research hotspot within the scope of the world. Because of the characteristics of 
UWA channel ,such as low propagation speed , low available bandwidth, limited 
energy supply and highly varying multipath, that how to make UWA network node 
effectively sharing resources in the underwater acoustic channel has important 
significance for the research and design of UWA network. 
This thesis mainly focus on parallel interference cancellation multiuser detection 
for MC-CDMA system in an UWA channel. Based on the survey, analysis and 
comparison, MC-CDMA has been selected as physical multiple access technology for 
UWA nework and parallel interference cancellation has been selected as multiuser 
detection for MC-CDMA UWA communication system. After the analysis of the 
deficiency and defects of complete parallel interference cancellation, improved 
methods are discussed and studied here, including the following three aspects: 
1. Parallel interference cancellation based on soft-decision. Starting with soft 
decision function, multiuser detection performance of parallel interference 
cancellation based on different soft decision modes has been studied.Considering the 
three elements principle, including error performance, parameter sensitivity and 
complexity, linear soft decision has been chosen as the data decision of the primary 
detection in parallel interference cancellation multiuser detection. 
2. Partial parallel interference cancellation and the improved algorithms. 
Interference cancellation weight is a key parameter on performance guarantee of  
partial parallel interference cancelaltion multiuser detection. Research shows that the 
adaptive interference cancellation weights is a better way to adapt to the power 
distribution of users, compared with fixed interference cancellation weight. Partial 
parallel interference can achieved more superior mlutiuser detection performance than 















effect to a certain extent. Modified partial parallel interference cancellation algorithms, 
taking simplified partial parallel interference and VRPPIC, which is based on 
reducing the variance of offset for example, have perfermance improvement in 
complexity or error performance. 
3. Hybrid interference cancellation. Serial interference cancellation is introduced 
in the parallel interference cancellan structure.Grouping the users first.Parallel 
interference cancellation is processing within the group and serial interference 
cancellation is processing between the groups.The algorithm can achieve preferable 
multiuser detection performance. Meanwhile, it reduces the requirements of power 
control. 
Furthermore, we analyze the performance of our research not only in 
simulation,but also in pool-testing. The multiuser detection performance of complete 
parallel interference cancellation and partial parallel interference cancellation has 
been verified. The conclusion of this thesis will lay a good foundation for the design 
of the our UWA network. 
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面。国外近年来在水声通信网络技术方面进行了大量的研究工作，在相关的方案
验证和仿真工作的基础上已经开始了水声通信网的海上实验工作。迄今为止已研
究出的、规模 大的水声网络是美国的 Seaweb 网络[10-11]。Seaweb 网络首先在舷
外可部署自治分布系统（Deployable Autonomous Distributed Systems,简称 DADS）
中应用，它是 DADS 计划的一个扩展项目。DADS 固定部署在水深 50m～300m
的海底处，传感器节点间距为 2～5km，由潜艇、水面舰艇或飞机布放，也可由
水下自治运载器（autonomous undersea vehicles,AUVs）或无人水下航行器
(unmanned undersea vehicles,UUVs) 布放，再利用水声 Modem 进行通讯。这种
灵活的网络结构允许任意选择节点类型、节点密集程度和覆盖范围，信息速率可
以在 800bit/s 至 300bit/s 之间变化，因而可以不断地扩展。美国空海作战系统中
心（SPAWAR）和海军研究署已于 1998 年开始对 Seaweb 网络进行了连续三年
的试验，Seaweb 2000 的网络节点已达 17 个[8],而 Seaweb 2004 年的网络节点已
经高达 40 个[10]。这些试验结果证明，在浅海恶劣环境条件下利用水声网络在广
阔海域进行高质量的可靠地数据传输是可行的。 
美国在 Monterey Canyon 建立了深水声通信局域网络，这是第一代的 ALAN
网络，其监测范围为 5-10 公里，水下节点与海面浮标之间利用 10-30kHz 的垂直
声信道、浮标与岸基通过射频的方式通信。 
目前对水声自组网络研究 为前沿的是美国 Northeastern 大学的 Ethem 






欧共体在 MAST(Marine Science and Technology Programme)计划的支持下，
发展了一系列的水声通信网络研究计划:ACME Project,LOTUS Project，SWAN 
(Shallow Water Acoustic communication Network) Project，ROBLINKS (Long Range 
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